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When people attempt to integrate multiple cues into a single judgment, 
does the cognitive load produced by the integration process lead to 
simplification of the cue-judgment relationships? Three experiments tested 
the hypothesis that the strain of integrating information is reduced by 
treating non-linear cues as though they were linearly related to the 
object being judged. The experiments differed with respect to task 
content, number of cues and f~nctional relations between cues and judgments. 
The results did not support the hypothesis. Scale values derived from 
single stimulus scales did not differ from those obtained with information 
integration procedures; there were no significant deviations from bilinearity 
when the_ cue values were c_'?_mpared across the t'.".'o scale types; .. This· finding 
was interpreted as support for the assumption in information integration 
theory that cue values are translated into judgment relevant subjective 
values before the integration process. 
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A B,ranch of Perceptronics:,~--,fnc. 
Many important judgment tasks require that a perso~ combine 
information from multiple cues to make an inference about some 
criterion variable. -In medic-al diagnosis, for example, the physician 
must use information provided by symptoms, laboratory tests, and 
physical examination to infer the nature and severity of the patient's 
illness. To make such an inference correctly, the physician must (a) know 
the rules relating the cues to the various diagnostic possibilities and 
(b) be able to apply those rules. 
It seems -intuitively obvious that if people know which rules or 
policies are correct, ·they will be able to apply them. However, this 
may not be so. A number of studies have shown that when the task gets 
complex, people's judgments and decisions often reflect their desired 
rules and policies imperfectly, due to the action of random error and 
systematic biases (e.g., Brehmer, 1971; Hammou:E_ & Summers, ).972; 
Lichtenstein & Slavic, 1971, 1973; Slavic & MacPhillamy, 1974). 
Faithful implementation of one's desired judgmental policy appears to 
involve a degree of cognitive skill that often exceeds human capabilities. 
The present study is concerned with one specific aspect of cognitive 
skill, people's ability to integrate information from several cues. In 
particular, we are interested in learning whether the subjective values 
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of the component cues become distorted during the integration process •. 
The possibility o{ distortion arises because the requirement to 
integrate information will tend to increase cognitive load. Given tliat 
the capacity to process information is limited, such an increase in 
load may necessitate a corresponding decrease in load in some other 
respect. For example, since people find it difficult to use cues that 
are non-linearly related to the judgment criterion (Brehmer, 1971; 
Brehmer & Qvarnstrom, 1976; Hammond & Summers, 1972), integration of 
information may lead to a "linearization" of all individual cue-criterion 
relations such that judgments after integration would not reflect the 
person's beliefs about.the non-linearity of these functions. 
Some support for the "linearization hypothesis" comes from the work 
of Bjorkman (1965) who had college students predict the motion time of 
an iron ball rolling down an inclined chute. Judgments in this task 
should be proportional to the square root of the ratio between distance 
along the chute and the sine of the angle of inclination. Although the 
students were undoubtedly familiar with the concept of acceleration, 
they were unable to take.it into account, even when they were instructed 
that time is not proportional to distance and were given 30 feedback 
trials. Instead, their judgments were linearly related to distance 
and the height at the far end of the chute. 
The findings of a "linearization" effect due to the integration 
. process would have important implications regarding the use- 9f:Jri"fonnation 
., .. k_'"~-
integration (heory (Anderson, 1974) to_ obtain. subjective ~ca~e values. 
This procedure requires people to integ~~te inf.ormation· ·from 
different cue dimensions,, the values:-<lif which are presented according to 
a factorial design. If the results show that people combine information 
in an additive way, then the mean responses for the levels of each 
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dimension (computed across the values of the other dimensions) are on 
an interval scale. These procedures thus provide validated interval 
scales for the stimulus dimensions, but the test for validity can be 
performed only at the expense of having people integrate information. 
As noted above, however, this may lead to distortion, and the scale 
values obtained with the integration procedure may deviate from the "true" 
scale values because of problems in performing the integration. It 
is the purpose of the present study to investigate this problem. 
Three experiments were performed. The first experiment used a 
task in which subjects could use their prior knowledge. The other two 
employed fictitious medical tasks in which the experimenter gave subjects 
information about the basic relations to be used in the judgments. In 
each experiment, the stimulus scale values obtained from ah,,_integration 
procedure were compared with those obtained when the cues were presented 
individually. Because some types of integration tasks produce context 
effects and other forms of non-additivity (Birnbaum, 1973, 1974), ,~care 
was taken to select tasks for which an additive integration rule was 
likely to be valid. 
Experiment 1 
Method 
Subjects. The subjects were 55 women and 42 men undergraduate 
' 
students from the University of Oregon.' They were paid for participating. 
Procedure. The subjects were asked to evaluate the attrr.activeness 
that various jobs ~ould have ·for them. Each subject evaluated jobs 
under three different conditions. In Condition SL, subjects were given 
only the dimension of. salary level on which to base their judgments. 
In Condition CT, they evaluated jobs solely on the basis of commuting 
time. These two conditions will also .. be referred to as the "single-cue" 
I 
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conditions. In Conditon SL+ CT, a "double-cue" condition, subjects 
had both SL and CT available to use conjointly when making their judgments. 
The <;l.imensions _of salary and commuting time were chosen because of their 
salience to the criterion of job attractiveness and because of the a priori 
likelihood that each would relate to this. criterion in a monotonic but 
nonlinear fashion. 
In Condition SL, subjects were instructed as follows: 
How important is salary as a characteristic of a job? Assume 
that you are considering a series of jobs, all of which were of 
satisfactory interest to you with regard to the work they entailed, 
chance for growth or pro~otion, etc. Assume that a salary of $2,000 
a year made the job have a value of 10 on your scale of job attrac-
tiveness. Indicate the scale value of attractiveness that the same 
job would have, given·the various salaries listed below. Use 2,000 
10 as a st~ndard. So, for example, if $4,000 was 3 times more attrac-
tive than $2,000, you would give it a value of 30. Use any number 
up to 1000 for your judgments. 
The subjects then evaluated five jobs with salary levels of $4,000, $8,000, 
1 $12,000, $16,000 and $20,000. 
When judging on the basis of CT, the subjects were instructed: 
··-----------··-·---N~-t--a;~;e that t·he job7had satisfactory salary, interest. -
value, etc., but differed with respect to commuting time. Also, 
assume that 1 1/2 hours-,--1 way--commuting.time (driving) was equal 
to a value of 10 on a scale of attractiveness. How attractive would 
'the jobs be if they had one of the following commuting times? Use 
any numbers up to lOOOas an upper limit for your judgments. 
The five jobs evaluated in this Condition CT had commuting times of 
1 1/4 hours, 1 hour, 45 minutes, 30 minutes, and 15 minutes. 
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The instructions for Conditon SL+ CT were as follows: 
Next we would like you to_judge some more jobs. This time you 
will have both types of information--salary and commuting time--on 
which to base your judgments. Assume that the jobs are satisfactory 
in all other respects. As a baseline to help you judge, assume 
that a job with a salary of $2,000 and a one-way commuting time 
(by car) of 1 1/2 hours is equal to an attractiveness rating of 
10. You can use any numbers you wish as long as they are less than 
1000. 
In Condition SL and CT, all five jobs were presented on a single 
·page .. In Condition SL+ CT, there were 25 jobs to evaluate. These 
·25 were constructed by combining all five levels of SL with the five 
levels of CT in a factorial design. Only one job was presented on each 
page of the stimulus booklet. The standard job (salary of $2,000, 
commuting time of 1 1/2 hours) was also presented on each page. The 
standard was assigned a value of 10, the same value assigned to the indi-
vidual components, in order to induce an averaging set in the subjects. 
The subjects evaluated each job in Conditon SL and CT three times. 
They evaluated each of the jobs in Conditon SL+ CT twice. They judged 
10 practice stimuli prior to evaluating any of the jobs in Condition 
SL+ CT. 
Results 
Addi~ivity. For Condition SL+ CT, a 5 (levels of SL) by 5 
(levels of CT) analysis was performed on each subject's responses 
to test for deviations frotn additivity. Eleven out of the 97 subjects 
showed significant interactions indicating that they did not 
combine the information from the two cues additively. Since for these 
subjects, it cannot be shown that their scale values are on an interval 
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scale level, .they were excluded from further analyses. 
Utilization of single cues vs. cues in combination. For the 
remaining 86 subjects, the marginal mean response for each cue value and 
replicate was computed to yield scale values for the cues for the integra-
tion task. The cue values were then compared to those obtained with the 
single cues in a 2 (tasks: single stimulus task vs. integration task)ix 5 
(cue values) analysis of variance with two replicates. For these analyses, 
the first replicate of the single stimulus conditions was discarded to 
obtain equal numbers of observations for each cue. For cue SL, 16 analyses 
yielded significant conditions by cue values interactions, and for cue 
CT, 22 analyses yielded such interactions. Six s~bjects yielded signifi-
cant interactions for both cues. These results show that 32 of the 86 
subjects had significant deviations from parallelism. However, deviation 
from parallelism does not necessarily indicate differences in scale 
values, but the interactions may stem from differences in slope, which 
may come abo~t because the subjects follow ari averaging model rather 
than an adding model when integrating information from the two cues. 
Therefore, only those interactions involving significant deviations from 
bilinearity can be considered real cases .:;tri wliich there are syst.ematic 
differences in scale values. For each of the'38 interactions in the 
above analyses, therefore, a test for deviations from bilinearity was 
performed using the program developed by Shanteau (1977). The results of 
these analyses showed 3 cases of significant deviations for cue SL and 4 
cases of significant deviations for cue CT.· Examination of the data from 
each of these cases produced no evidence that integration led '.to simpli-
fication of the task. 
~ ~-.- ----i--....- ..._ ~.. ~' ~. ·- ,, ~.... ' , .. · -· . 
------~ scale values for the subjects who show.ed,.n!i> significant inter-
actions are shown in Figure 1. Although the.re were no differences· in 
the linearity of the scale values, the divergent slopes in the right-hand 
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panel suggest that commuting time received relatively less weight than 
salary level in the integration task. 
Insert Figure 1 about here 
Discussion 
The results of the present experiment do not present any compelling 
evidence that integration of information leads to distortion. Only 
5 of 86 subjects exhibited any systematic differences between the scale 
values obtained in the integration condition and those obtained in the 
single stimulus conditions. Even for these five subjects there was 
no evidence that information was used in a simpler way in the integration 
condition. Consequently,· the results of Experiment 1 do not support 
the hypothesis that the requirement to integrate information leads to a 
cognitive simplification of the task. To some extent, this may be due 
to the fact that the subjects were using information in a simple way to 
start with. Trend analyses performed on the scale values obtained under 
the various conditions of the experiment indicated that fewer than half 
of the subjects had significant (p < .OS) non-linear relations between 
objective and subjective scale values. It may thus be that 
the task used in this experiment was not complex enough to generate any 
real need for cognitive simplification. To test this hypothesis, Experi-
ment 2 was performed. 
-----~periment 2 
Experiment 2 differs from Experiment 1 mainly in that it used a 
fictitious medical task. Therefore, the subjects could not use their 
preexperimental knowledge but had to rely on the information supplied 
by the experimenter about the functional relations in the task. Complex 
relations could thus be introduced. 
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Method 
Subjects. Twenty-one undergraduate students from the University of 
Ume! were paid to serve as subiects. 
Judgment task. The judgment task required the subjects to infer 
the severity of a disease called Brunswik's Egoni from two symptoms: 
Lavidity hormone and UCE level in the blood. The subjects were instructed 
that these symptoms were independent, so that a low level of the one 
symptom could be accompanied by a high level of the other and vice versa. 
They were further informed that both symptoms were equally important. 
Finally, they were informed about the functional relation between each 
cue and! the criterion, which was a linear function in the one case and a 
J-shaped relation in the other. Information about these functional rela-
tions was given both graphically and verbally. Specifically, the subjects 
were shown graphs displaying a linear function and a J-shaped function. 
There were no numbers on the axes of graphs, so these graphs ,gave informa-
-· 
tion only about the general nature of the function. In addition, they were 
told that one function was linear, meaning that the higher the level of 
Lavidity hormone the more severe the disease. They were also told that the 
other function was J-shaped, meaning that there was a value of UCE leading 
to a mini.mum severity, and that values above and below this mini.mum indicated 
a more severe disease, but that the effect was greater for values above 
the minumum than for values 
Each cue could take one of five different levels, and information 
about the level of the cue was given in the form of a bar, the height of 
which indicated the cue level. The severity of the disease was measured 
in terms of the days of illness and could vary from 1 through 40. 
There were two kinds of cases intermixed in the judgment task. 
For some cases, the subjects were given the values of both cues. For 
other cases, they were given information about only one of the cues. 
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The subjects made four judgments for each of the twenty-five possible 
combinations resulting from a factorial combination of both cues, and 
four judgments for each value of the single cues, i.e., a total of 140 
judgments. 
Procedure. The instructions described the general nature of the 
task as stated above. The subjects were i~structed not to compute 
the criteria~ values, but to give their intuitive impressions. Before 
making any judgments, the subjects were shown a case with the highest 
and lowest values of the symptoms. 
The judgment .task was presented in booklets, and the subjects 
recorded their responses on special answer sheets. They were allowed 
to work through their ·booklets at their own pace, and an experimental 
session required· about one hour. 
Results 
The first replicate was considered as practice and discarded from 
the.analyses. The results for the remaining three replicates were analyzed 
in the same way as the results from Experiment 1. 
Additivity. For each subject, a 5 (level of cue 1) by 5. (leveL., 
of cue 2) analysis of variance with three replicates was conducted to assess 
the additivity of the integration rule. The results,·of these analyses 
eh9wed 110 eviden_g_e of S0)7'stematic IlOn'."-additiv:~ty. 
a significant interaction, and for this subject, inspection of the 
interaction indicated that it was due to a single errant judgment rather 
than to a systematic non-additive rule. Consequently, it seems reasonable 
to conclude that the scale values obtained from the integration task 
have interval properties, and if the more complex integration task 
yields interval scales, the simpler task of single stimulus judgments 
should also have yielded such scales. 
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Comparison of scale values from the integration task and the single 
stimulus task. For the integration task, scale values were computed for 
each replicate, and a 2 (tasks: single stimulus task vs. integration task) 
by 5 (cue levels) analysis of variance was performed for each cue and sub-
ject. There were no significant interactions, indicating that the scales 
obtained by the two methods were parallel (see Figure 2). Consequently, 
there is no evidence that integration caused distortion in this experiment. 
Insert Figure 2 about here 
Discussion 
The results of Experiment 2 are similar to those of Experiment 1 
in that they yield no evidence that information integration leads to any 
change in the scale values. This result is obtained despite the fact that 
in Experiment 2, subjects had to use (and also used, as evidenced by plots 
of their scale values) a very complex J-shaped relation. However, it .. iJ_ 
may· be· that 'the task was stilLtoo simple in that it, conte.ined 
only one non-linear relation. If task demands were increased by adding 
another nori~linear cue, greater needs for simplification might arise, and 
evidence of distortion might be obtained. Experiment 3 was designed to 
test this hypothesis. 
Experiment 3 
Experiment 3 also used the Brunswik's Egoni task, but to increase 
complexity, an,.additional cue called ELUR was introduced making the 
task a three-cue task instead of a two-cue task. In one condition of 
the experiment further complexity was introduced by requiring the subjects 
to assign different weights to the cues. 
Method 
Subjects. Twenty undergraduate students from the University of Umea 
were paid to serve as subje_cts. 
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Judgment task. As _mentioned above, a new cue was added to the Bruns-
wik · Egoni task. The relation between UCE and severity of disease was 
a positive linear; function, that between Lavidity·and severity of disease 
a u~shaped relation, and that between ELUR and severity of disease a 
J-shaped function. Hal£ the subjects were told that all cues were equ~_!Jy 
important. The other half were told that UCE was twice as important as 
the other cues. 
Instruction procedure. The instructions and procedure were the same 
as in Experiment 2 except for the changes made necessary by the addition 
of the third cue. To reduce the number of judgments, only two levels, 
levels 2-and 4, of the linear cue were used in the integration task. Five 
practice trials were added and after these_, the subjects made judgments 
for two replicates of the 2 x 5 x 5 = 50 cases of the integration task, 
and the 3 x 5 cases for-the single stimulus conditions. That h;, the 
subjects made 130 judgments in all. 
Results 
Additivity.· Only two subjects yielded significant interactions in 
the 2 x 5 x 5 analysis of variance used to assess·additivity. Inspection 
of the interactions showed, as in Exper·iment 2, that these interactions 
were due to single deviant responses, rather than the sytematically non-
linear integration rules. Thus, we may be confident that the scale values 
obtained in this experiment have interval properties. 
Comparison of the scale values from the integration task and' the 
single stimulus task. There were no interactions in the 2 (conditons) by 
5 (cue levels) analyses of variance performed for each subject and non-' 
linear cue. Thus there was no evidence that integration led to any change 
in the cue .values (see Figure 3). 
Insert Figure 3 about here 
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The results of this experiment are consistent with those of the 
earlier experiments in that there is no evidence that the requirement to 
combine-information from different cues leads to any systematic change 
in scale values. Despite the added complexity of a third non-linear cue 
and unequal weights, subjects reproduced the function rules equally well 
in both the integration and single stimulus tasks. Since the error 
terms were generally small and the test for deviations from bilinearity 
is based on all but one the ·-d-egrees -ot ,:freedom for the int~r'a;tion,. it 
- " ~ - . . . - -
does not seem likely that lack of statistical power is an explanation for 
the results. 
Thus, several experimental tasks ranging from simple to quite complex,·· 
have failed to yield any evidence of distortion due to integration. This 
does 110:t,_9..f course, mean that there never wtll b~ 3::my distorti~n ~-t :t:his type. 
It is possible that under conditions-providing more extreme cognitive 
strain (e.g., time pressure, tasks involv 
tive stimuli) distortion will occur. 
verbal rather than quantita-
: --Whether or not there will be any distortion is, of course, very much 
dependent on how the subjects actually perform the integration. If, as 
is assumed in Anderson's theory (e.g., ~nderson;,:197.4) subjects first translate the 
cue values into scale values and then integrate, cue-criterion function 
form may not affect cognitive load because the functions disappear when 
the cue values are translated into scale values. Indeed, from Anderson's 
point of view, cue-criterion function form should not affect the integration 
operat,ion. Only the subjective _scale values count, and the subject m'9-y 
not be cog!l;lzant of any non-linear relations in the task when integrating 
the informatvn. According to this theory, then, increased cognitive load 
does not necessarily lead to any simplification of the functional relations 
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in the task, though it may lead the subject to ignore some of the cues. 
Since the present experiments have yielded no evidence of distortion 
in the integration process, they suggest i;hat the scale values derived 
from information integration theory methods are resistant to the sort of 
bias hypothesized in the introduction. The results also suggest that 
single stimulus methods may give results that are as good as those obtained 
by the integration task. However, we could not have discovered this had 
' we not had the results from the integration task with which to compare the 
single stimulus results. Furthermore, the integration task provides an 
opportunity for assessing the validity of the scale values, which the 
single stimultrs task does ,not do. 
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1. Experiment 1 was conducted several years ago when even the lowest 
of these salary levels was not unreasonable. If the experiment were to 
be replicated at the present time, without adjusting the salaries for 
inflation, the low levels might trigger non-additive evaluations of the 
sort found by Birnbaum (1974). 
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Figure Captions 
,:Figure, Mean scale values £.or:~ the subjects not showing 
any.interactions in the cue value bjntype of. scale analyses. 
Results for Salary Level are showrr in the left panel, and re-
sults for Commuting. Time .. in the right panel. 
., 
Figure ;2. ', Mean· scale values. for the. two cues in Experi-
ment 2 •. 
Figure 3, Mean scale. values. for. the U-cue and J-cue in 
Experiment 3. 
